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Learning Throughout the 
Lifespan

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF UTAH

YOUTH EDUCATION
inspires education, innovation, and 
imagination in youth 17 and under

OSHER LIFELONG 
LEARNING INSTITUTE

offers a rich and evolving array of 
courses, lectures, and special activities 

designed especially for adult learners 
ages 50 and better

LIFELONG LEARNING
adults 18 and older can learn new skills 
and make friends through engaging and 
high-quality learning experiences

GO LEARN
takes adults to explore the world with 
exceptional University of Utah faculty 
who are experts at bringing local and 
international destinations to life



You have to fight for your dreams, you have 
to work hard everyday in order to get what 
you wish for. Stop wishing and start doing. 
Start now and you will be successful.



The 100 Year Journey Starts Here!
YOUTH EDUCATION

Club U Campus Camps
& Pre-College PATHS





Lifelong Learning
Consumable Classes to Enrich Your Life

Key Facts & Fun Courses
• 1-day workshops up to 6-week courses
• Over 200 offerings each semester

The class was fun and I 
learned a lot. Makes life 
more interesting to learn 
new things and meet 
new people. Thank you 
for this opportunity. 

“

Photography Jewelry Making

Home and Garden Watercolor PaintingPerforming Arts



Do More.
Be More. 
Become More.

Try new hobbies that may 
be life-changing.1

Connect to the Greater Salt 
Lake Community.

Sprinkle some passion into 
your life in short, accessible 
bursts.

2
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Faculty-led domestic and 
world-wide travel
Go Learn

The University of Utah's Travel Program

Explore the world with exceptional 

University of Utah faculty who are 

experts at bringing local and 

international destinations to life…



The tour was completely magical! I found myself 
thinking, 'This is ridiculous in all the best ways ...Come 

on!' The whole week expanded my soul and fed my 
spirit. The group had some really positive chemistry 

and Jeremy was an excellent guide.

TRISTAN T.
Paris Traveler

‘‘

’’

What our travelers are saying about 

Go Learn



Your very own “U of U tour 
professor” will take you an 
unforgettable Edu-Vacation.

This is

o Top destinations with world-class accommodation 

o Small group-size to maximize learning and comfort

o Exclusive access to local destinations like no other 

program in existence

o Meaningful and deep vacation memories for a life-time





Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
A Vibrant Intellectual Community for Ages 50 and Better!

A community of seasoned adults 
who bring a wealth of life experience
Learning should never end…

• Stimulating Classes
• Special Events, Tours, Field 

Trips, and Tastings
• Lunch and Learn Lecture Series
• Teaching and Volunteer 

Opportunities
• Social Events, Luncheons, and 

Open Houses

It is a life changing 
experience – I have 
learned so much and 
met so many wonderful 
people. I appreciate the 
benefits of being 
associated with the U.

“



I love how this 
wonderful organization 

continues to provide 
life-enhancing, fun 

opportunities to my age 
group. And where else 
do you hear the phrase, 
“age 50 and better” in 

our world today?!

‘‘

’’

After my kids left for 
college, the Osher 

program made such a 
positive impact in my 

life. Joining Osher 
expanded my social 

network, engaged me in 
a new community, and 
encouraged my passion 
for continued learning.

‘‘

’’

Osher courses are 
excellent. What a gift 
to be the recipient of 

instructors’ long 
experience in their 

fields and passion for 
their topics. 

‘‘

’’

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
What our members are saying about



COMPANY NAME

1234 Long. Beach

Los Angeles California

OSHER@UTAH.EDU 801-585-5442 CONTINUE.UTAH.EDU/OSHER

Osher Lifelong 
Learning Institute
We offer a rich and evolving array of courses, 
lectures, and special activities designed especially for 
adult learners ages 50 and better.

Taught and led by distinguished emeritus faculty, 
scholars, and community experts – we are a 
keystone of the U’s mission and strategic goal of 
engaging communities to improve health and quality 
of life. 

540 ARAPEEN DRIVE 
(AT THE UNIVERSITY OF UTAH IN RESEARCH PARK)


